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ABSTRACT
he effects of false and incomplete identification of noncon-
forming items on the properties of two-stage acceptance sampling proce-
dures are studied. Numerical tables are presented, and there is some
discussion of sensitivity to inspection errors. Methods of taking into
account extra costs needed to implement better inspection techniques,
when initial grading is inconclusive, are described.
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1. INTRODUCTIO
Recently, we have considered a number of distributions arising from
inspection sampling, when inspection may fail to identify a defective item,
or may erroneously classify a nondcfectivc item as 'defective'. (Johnson
et al. (1980), Johnson & Katz (1981), Kotz & Johnson (1982a)). Our
interest in these papers was mainly in the distributions (of numbers of
items classified as defective) themselves. We now consider some consequences,
with special regard to properties of acceptance sampling schemes. Although
this is the main purpose of the present paper, we will incidentally encounter
some further compound distributions which are of interest on their own
account.
We also consider a simple gradiing situation, allowing for a possible
second inspection when first Inspection fails to decide whether an item Is
or is not defective, and introducing some cost functions.
We will suppose sampling is carried out, without replacement, from a
lot of size N which contains D defect-*ve items. The symbol Y (possibly with
subscripts) will denote the number of defective items included in a random
sample (without replacement) and Z (with subscripts) the rnser of item
classified as 'defective' after inspection.
2. SINGLE-STAGE ACCEPTANCE SAMPLING
Single-stage acceptance sampling schemes have the following simple
rule:
"If the number of (alleged) defective items in a sample of size n
exceeds a, reject the lot; otherwise accept it."
Formally:
*"Reject I f Z > a; accept if Z !C a"l.
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In order to assess the properties of this procedure, we need only the
distribution of Z, which was obtained in Johnson & Kotz (1981) - namely
yz
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= (N (D (N-D) b(z;yn-y;p,p') (1)
y
where p - probability that a defective item is detected on inspection
and p'= probability that a nondefective item is classified as 'defective',
and max(O,n-N+D) : y -< min(n,D).
In the construction of acceptance sampling schemes (that is, choosing
the values of n and a) it is (usually) assumed that inspection is faultless,
that is p = 1 and p' = 0. The values of n and a are then chosen to make
Pr[Z > aIl,O;Do] a (the 'Producer's Risk')0L
while Pr[Z - all,O;D*] -. 0 (the 'Consumer's Risk')









3. TWO-STAGE ACCEPTANCE SAMPLING
These procedures (see e.g. Dodge & Romig (1959)) are of form:
"rake a random sample (without replacement) of size nI , and observe
the number of apparently defective items, Z1.
If Z1 < a accept the lot; if Z > al, reject the lot; if
a I < Z1 ! a 1 take a further random sample, from the remaining items
in the lot, of size n2 and observe the number of apparently defective
items in it, Z2 .
If Z1 + Z2 : a2 accept the lot; if Z1 + Z2 > a2 reject it."
Formally:
"Accept if Z1  a , or if a I < Z l  a; and ZI + Z2 S a2;
otherwise reject."
(Popular special cases are n2 = nl, or n2 = 2n1 and/or a2 *al)
To assess the properties of this procedure we need the joint distri-
bution of Z and Z2. Conditionally on the actual numbers Y1, Y2 of
defective items in the two samples, Z1 and Z2 are independent, and
(for i a 1,2) Zt is distributed as the sum of two independent binomial variables
with parameters (YIp) and (ni-Yi,p') corresponding to items correctly and
incorrectly classified as defective, respectively. Formally
ZiJYlY 2 - Binomial (Yi,p) *Binomial (ni-Yi.p') (2)
(* denotes convolution.)
The joint distribution of Y and Y2 is a bivariate hypergeometric with
parameters (nl,n 2 ;D,N) and
( l0[yl" Yl;Y2 Y21 £y 1  2 YI-y2(
(0 9 Y, 9 hi -N~n I n 2 S YI + Y2 S .
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The unconditional distribution of (ZIZ 2) is a mixture of (2) with mixing
distribution (3).
Formally, then
[Zrj Binomial (Y,p) *:inm:l~,-J, A Biv. 
Hypg(n, 2;D,N) (4)
2 i i l (Y 2 , * Binomial(n 2 -Y ,p  Y I Y 2
(A denotes the compounding operator (e'.g. Johnson & Kotz (1969, p. 184)).)
It would be straightforward to generalize this formula to allow p and p'
to vary from sample to sample. (see Johnson & Kotz (1982b)). This will not
be done here, as it appears reasonable to suppose p and p' are the same for
both the first and second sample.
Explicitly
Pr[Z I zI, Z2= z21p,p';D] =
( 1i Y2 DYlY21 b(z ;y,nl-y:p,p')b(z2;y2,n2-y2 p,p') (5)
YlY2 ( )
(Limits for y1 1y2 as in (3)).
The expected number of items inspected is
n . n2 Pria1 - Z1 S a']
This can be evaluated using the distribution of Z,, which is of the same form
as (1), with subscript 'I' attached to n and z. The probability of acceptance
at first sample is
I -
The probability of acceptance at second sample is the sn of probabilities
(5) over a Zsa end Z1 * Z2  a2 . The distribution ofZ1 * Z is
_ W IN
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22Z I Z2  i l Binomial (Yi,p)il Binomial(ni-Yi,p') A Biv.Hypg(nln 2;DN) (6)
Y1 "¥Y2
but it is not directly applicable to calculation of this probability. The
acceptance probability is calculated directly as the sum of
I
(1+a2 -zl) (al-al)(2a2-al-aj+l) terms of type (5).
z ua1 1
Acceptance probabilities for four sampling schemes, with lot sizes
N a 100, 200 and defective fractions DIN = 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 are shown in
Table I for p - 1.00, C.98, 0.95, 0.90, 0.75 and p' a 0.00, 0.01, 0.02,
0.05, 0.10. The sampling schemes have nI = n2, the common value
corresponding to sample size codes D-G of Military Standard IOSD for double
sampling (see Duncan (1974)).
As is to be expected, the acceptance probability increases as p decreases,
and decreases as p' increases. he latter effect is relatively greater, for
the values of p and p used (which correspond to the situations most likely
to be encountered). For a given defective fraction (DIN) probabilities of
acceptance for lot sizes N = 100 and N = 200 do not differ much. It is note-
worthy that the change with increasing N is sometimes positive and sometimes
negative.
When D is small, variation in p has less effect, because it is only
the D defectives that are affected. For converse reasons, variation in
p' has greater effect when D is small. Effects of changes in p and p'
become more marked as the sample size increases.
Roughly speaking, it appears that values of p as low as 95% do not have
drastic effect on acceptance probability, but values of p' even as small
as It do have a noticeable effect.
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4. COST CONSIDERATIONS IN GRADING INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
The topic of grading was discussed by Kotz and Johnson (1982). This
differs from acceptance sampling in that we are primarily concerned with the
classification assigned to each item individually, rather than using the
apparent total number of defective items in a sample as a criterion for
accepting or rejecting the lot from which it was drawn.
The simplest possible situation to consider is when a single individual
is chosen at random and assigned to one of two classes "defective" or
"nondefective". (This decision is restricted to the particular item at hand -
it is not extended to the whole lot.) A natural extension is obtained by
allowing for the possibility that on first inspection, no clear decision will
be reached - but that this can be resolved, one way or the other, by a second
more careful (and probably more efficient and more costly) inspection.
We now introduce iT, 7T' to denote the probability of no decision on first
inspection for a defective, nondefective item respectively. Also let
PE' PF (E for "expensive") denote the probability that a defective, or non-
defective item respectively is classified as 'defective' at the second
inspection. Then the probability of a defective item being correctly classified
is (p + wp,), and the probability of a nondefective being incorrectly classified
as defective is (p' + w'pj). (Note that all the formulae in Section 2 and 3
are still applicable, with p replaced by (p + wpE) and p' by (p' + w .
Some new points arise if cost is taken into consideration. If c1 is the
cost of the first inspection and c2 that of the second, the expected cost of
inspection for an individual chosen at random from a lot of N items, of which
D are defective, is
C- € + (WDW+ (1 D W1 C2 (7)
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If p denotes the cost of failing to detect a defective item, and p' the
cost of classifying a nondefective item as 'defective' then the expected
cost of the procedure, per item is
I~c (N. {D~+(DII 2 + (l-p-%PE)-R P + ('+ N'E(- (8)
If there is some choice in regard to the amount of effort devoted to second
inspections, we say be able to regard pE and p' as functions of c2. WeiEsfunctions-
would expect PE to increase and p£ to decrease with c2. We would also expect
to have
c > cls P > p and p' < p "2 E E
If we also able to give reasonably relevant values to p and p' we can try to
minimize R by appropriate choice of c2, by using the value of c2 satisfying
aR
8 = 0, that isac 2
D D 2 R E ,, D (9
-iN + 1"N) i' O '.T -G PiT (1-D") (
N N TT2 na 2
If apE/3c2 > 0 and apE/ac2 < 0, as is to be expected, this equation can
have no wore then one root in c2 "
The possibility of using this approach may be rather difficult in prac-
tice. In particular, assessment of values of p and p' requires a very
considerable knowledge of the likely financial effects of misclassification.
Generally, p will reflect the adverse results of accepting a defective item
which will commonly have high variability consequent on the actual effects
of failure when (and if) it occurs. On the other hand, p' corre-
sponds to the loss incurred to the producer by rejecting an item which is
really satisfactory, and is likely to be less variable.
i -8-
In this section our aim has been to alert practitioners to the existence
of rather straightforward procedures, which, coupled with adequate practical
experience can yield helpful results in a variety of applications.
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